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Bishops of Chester, Birkenhead and Stockport & their visit to St Bart’ 

On Thursday 27th May, 10 Downing Street announced that the Venerable Julie Conalty, Archdeacon 
of Tonbridge, was appointed the next Bishop of Birkenhead and the Reverend Canon Sam Corley, 
Rector of Leeds Minster, was appointed the next Bishop of Stockport. The very next day at 9am, 
they were accompanied by the Right Reverend Mark Tanner, Bishop of Chester, Ian Bishop, 
Archdeacon of Macclesfield and others, to our own St Bart's, described as a 'thriving rural church'. 
Here they met with Rev. Anne, John Headon and David Barrett, our churchwardens and members of the 
congregation, involved in Messy & Cafe Church, the Service of the Word and the successful Plant Sale.  
After an introduction from John on how the church had gone from closure to the present day, restoring the 
building and providing new and different services, there were questions about how people had been 
encouraged to attend the services. There was broad recognition of the enthusiasm and community spirit 
alive in the church and village and the welcome all had received here. There were questions on how we 
had raised the £500,000 spent in the last 20 years, how we had worked to change perception of the 
church, it’s language and those who attended. Rachael Lewis told the group how she had come to attend 
Messy Church with her children and now helped lead the group, confident to do so with the help and 
support of other parents. Liz Davies said how welcome she had felt attending Cafe Church and how the 
sense of community and support effected her.  
Over coffee and biscuits, the visitors mixed with the members of the congregation, asking them more 
questions and commenting on how inspired they all were. They were keen to know how this had furthered 
the promotion of faith in the parish, while Jim, Head of Communications, filmed and photographed the 
event . Everyone was thanked for their joyful contributions and Bishop Mark asked that he be invited back 
to experience a service at St Bart's for himself. 
We add our thanks to all those who turned up on the day at such short notice and to the whole 

village community, who have supported the church in so many ways over the last 20 years, 
ensuring its’ continued presence at the centre of the village. 
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A Letter from the vicar   

Every Single Part Matters 

Much of my spare time, 

before ordination, was spent 

choral singing.  I was 

fortunate to sing in some of 

the best known cathedrals 

and concert halls in the 

country with some of the best orchestras and 

conductors in the world.  Not only were such 

experiences immensely enjoyable (and unbelievably 

hard work), they also taught me much about life; 

especially church life.  Not least that every person or 

part matters.                                                                                

On one occasion, the Cambridge University Music 

Society choir and orchestra were gathered in the 

Royal Albert Hall ready to rehearse for a performance 

of Mahler’s enormous Eighth Symphony later that 

day. 

  

We had performed the work in Ely Cathedral a couple 

of weeks earlier.  The choir were due to perform an 

entirely different programme at the Royal Festival Hall  
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the following night.                                                                        

Exhilarated by such a feast of performance, we were 

also exhausted from a long hard term.  For the fourth 

bassoonist it was too much; they had gone home.                                                            

Surely no-one would miss the part contributed by the 

fourth bassoon.                                                                                   

Not so.  The conductor knew something was missing. 

Mahler wrote a fourth bassoon part.  Vast as Mahler’s 

Eighth if, it is incomplete without four bassoons.  The 

fourth bassoonist HAD to be there. 

     
The same is true of every member of the Christian 

Church.  When we think of the Christian Church 

spread as it is across the world and across the 

centuries, we cannot conceive how many people 

belong to this vast gathering.                                                               

It is very easy to think that we as individuals don’t 

matter.                                                                                                        

No-one will notice if we don’t play our part.                                   

Except that God will notice.  He created us, and called 

us.  He gave us a unique part to play in his Church.  

We HAVE to play that part.  If we don’t, the whole 

Church, vast as it is, will be incomplete.                                                                                                     

God has created us, called us, and made us his own.   

However insignificant we may feel the part we have to 

play is. it is vital to the whole Church.                             

Who we are …                                                             
Rev. Anne Lawson – Vicar        The Vicarage, Chester Rd. Acton, CW5 8LG               Tel. 01270 628864                        

Parish Sec. Helen Harper    Office Open Tues & Thurs   9.30am – 12 noon                                             

crosscountryparishes@outlook.com                                                                                               

Churchwardens             John Headon      01270 522353    &      David Barrett      01270 522266                    

PCC Sec.    Rachael Lewis     07802 568845           Treasurer      Elizabeth Headon     07925 062173       

Organists        Audrey Colquhoun     01270 255671      &     Ruth Edge       01270 522234                    

websites      www.stbartschurchminshull.org.uk         www.facebook.com/stbartschurchminshull            

To contact us email:   insightstbarts@gmail.com 
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Church Minshull News                                               

Plant Sale and Art Exhibition     

The annual plant sale was back again for the early 

May Bank Holiday and it was the usual major village 

event with over 2,000 people visiting to see and buy 

the pictures and to restock their gardens. To all who 

helped and supported the event we send our heartfelt 

thanks, without you we would never have raised the 

£10,256 that maintains the church building.   

‘Anyone Fore Golf?’   Last summer saw the 

formation of a fun “fore” all golf society in CM. As you 

might gather from the name the PGA Tour- Badger 

golf society was inaugurated over a few pints in the 

Badger Parlour. Since inception groups of between 2 

and 12 players have been teeing it up most weeks at 

various golf clubs in the local area from Malkins Bank 

and Pryors Hayes to Portal Championship and 

Wychwood Park! The standard and skill level on show 

really covers all levels with Handicaps in the 15-40+ 

range, with the emphasis on the +. So if you fancy 

joining us, either pass your contact details to the 

society Captain *Nathan*, ℅ the bar at The Badger, or 

email your contact details to: 

shaun.davies2000@gmail.com and we will add you to 

the WhatsApp group.                                                           

  
* Please be warned that whilst the usual shout for 

danger on course is “Fore” you are almost guaranteed 

to hear the scream “Duck” as Mr Captain launches his 

golf club towards a tree after a particularly poorly 

executed shot! You have been warned.    

Eggs  ?     Golf balls are like eggs. They’re white. 
Sold by the dozen. And a week later you have to 
buy some more.                                                                          

 The Messy Church 

team are very much 

looking forward to 

welcoming our families 

and friends to a mostly 

outdoor service on 

Sunday the 27th of 

June, subject to government advice.  Please see 

the church website and notice board for further 

announcements.  We will be providing shelter 

and refreshments.  Be prepared for some 

special guests!  With the health, strength and 

well-being of our congregation in mind – we will 

be focusing our next Messy Church services on 

the 7 key points of building resilience with fun 

activities, useful guidelines and examples from 

the bible.  The ability to thrive and adapt, 

despite challenges, arises from the skills of 

resilience.                                  Rachael Lewis 

We are 
delighted to say 
that, conditions 
permitting,  
Café Church 
will resume on 
11th July. We 

will have the usual theme and coffee and cake will be 
on the menu once more. See the article on page 6. 

News from Acton 

Every Saturday in July and August there is an Open 
Air Cinema performance at Snugburys. Go to 
https://www.moonlightflicks.co.uk/location-3/  
for more information and bookings. 
1st Week in August 
June Percival would like to know if you would be 
interested in joining the annual outing to Llandudno 
during the first week of August? Tel. 01270 624158 
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Letters to the Editors                                                             

* At last we have our magazine back, it’s like a 

friend dropping in.                                                           

* Insight was a joy after the long weeks of silence. 

Many thanks.                                                                                    

* I have felt so cut off, being all alone. Now a bit 

more reality returns.                                                           

* Please thank the people who deliver our 

magazine. It is my only source of local news. 

….. and thank you! 

We appreciate your kind donations towards the 

cost of the production of the ‘new’ magazine.            

If you enjoy receiving Insight and wish to make a 

donation, please hand it to your distributor. 

mailto:shaun.davies2000@gmail.com


Services   Correct at time of going to press. 

How Much?         No, not a Yorkshireman’s enquiry 

on being charged £2.50 for a coffee, but how much do 

you know about St Bartholomew’s finances? Try some 

simple questions - true or false?                                                                                 

*  St Bartholomew’s Church receives money from the 

Church of England.                                                                                  

*  The annual running costs of St Bartholomew’s 

Church are about £5000 per year.                                                     

*  The Vicar’s salary is paid by the Diocese of Chester.                                                                                              

*As a listed building St Bartholomew’s receives 

monetary support from Historic England?    

                         Well all are false.      

St Bartholomew’s Church is physically central in the 

village yet plays different roles to different people – 

from those who have no time for it, those who expect 

it to be there for “Hatch , Match and Dispatch” – 

christening, wedding and funeral if you’re not familiar 

with the phrase, and those for whom it is a reminder 

and central place for their faith. Parish churches 

receive no external funding and all of their income 

comes from voluntary donations, fundraising efforts 

and successful grant applications. For our local church 

the “normal” running expenses are in the region of 

£2000 per month to which can be added the cost of 

extraordinary repairs such as roof, tower etc and the 

recent internal alterations with pew removal and 

heating system upgrades.                                                     

When it comes to ensuring an annual income of at 

least £25,000 it’s clear that putting a few coins in the 

collection plate or box is not going to cut the mustard, 

which is why the PCC (parochial church council that  

 

effectively runs the church) is always looking for ways 

to increase income and try and consolidate for the 

future.                                                                                                

Of our present income about half is “given” by 

parishioners, which includes the very useful gift aiding 

scheme: as a registered charity St Bartholomew’s can 

claim back 25p for every £1 donated by tax-paying 

parishioners. Many commit to giving on a regular and 

planned basis, which is very important for the PCC as 

it ensures a predictable income. The rest of our 

income comes from a variety of sources, primarily 

activities such as plant sales, church open days, fees 

for baptisms, weddings and funerals, collection plate 

giving at events such as the carol service and so on. 

The recent plant sale was, again, a great example of 

both the Church community and wider village 

community coming together to support the physical 

presence and continuance of the building.                                     

So why are we writing this article? Well obviously to 

try to increase support for St Bartholomew’s. The take 

home messages might be:                                                                

*  If you already support St Bartholomew’s will you 

consider reviewing how you do so?                                                     

*  Be realistic in your giving, in relation to your 

income.                                                                                                                       

*  Consider giving by regular standing order if at all 

possible.                                                                                                  

*  Gift Aid it if you are a UK tax payer.                                                    

*  If you do not already support St Bartholomew’s 

would you consider doing so?                                                     

For further information please contact one of the 

Churchwardens or Treasurer, (details on page 2). 

Date St Bartholomew’s     
Church Minshull 

St Mary’s                      
Acton 

St Davids                     
Wettenhall 

St Oswald’s         
Worleston 

 6th  June 
 

11am Service of the 
Word 

11am Communion 11am Morning Service No Service 

13th June  
 

11am Service of the 
Word 

8am Communion 
11am Morning Prayer 

11am Communion 9.30pm Communion 

20th June 
 

11am Communion 5pm Evensong 11am All Age No Service 

27th June 11am Messy Church 8am Communion 
11am Morning Prayer 

6.30pm Communion 9.30am Morning 
Prayer 

4th   July 
 

11am Service of the 
Word 

11am Communion 11am Morning Service No Service 

11th July 
 

11am Café Church  8am Communion 
11am Morning Prayer 

11am Communion 9.30am Communion 

18th July 11am Communion 10am Messy Church 
5pm Evensong 

11am All Age No Service 

25th July 11am Messy Church 8am Communion 
11am Morning Prayer 

6.30pm Communion 9.30am Morning 
Prayer 

     

 
 

    

 

There is a Holy Communion service at Acton every Wednesday at 10.30 am 



Café Church … What’s that?    

          

While talking to a friend a few weeks ago, I was 
enthusing about the restart of Café Church and she 
said, “What’s that? I went into details about the 
gingham table cloths, flowers on every table, home 
made cakes, the wonderful coffee and the general 
chaos that surrounds a unique gathering that meets 
to worship God. From the full flow of the 
conversation, I noticed her face and saw that she had 
no idea what I was talking about. This made me think 
that there probably are a lot of people who do not 
know what happens in Café Church.  

I feel we have to go back to the origins of the concept 
to explain what it is all about. After a personal life 
trauma, I wanted to go to church and visited one on a 
Sunday to find the main door was locked and a side 
door was used, a row of faces stared at me, there was 
no welcome and I felt alienated. I did not return.                
As a new family life grew in Church Minshull, we 
attended St Bart’s and found we fitted in and were 
accepted. My 2 year old daughter dancing in the aisle 
upset a few, but we persevered. After joining the PCC 
and doing an Alpha Course, the logical step, seemed 
to me, to create an environment that was inclusive, 
accessible and welcoming to all with the Holy Spirit at 
work. John had the concept, while I had the vision to 
create a café within our church service. I went with 
my husband, Tim, to ‘Audacious’, the ‘Potter’s Church’ 
and ‘Stronghold’ and took ideas from all of them. Tim 
and John attended a service leader’s training course 
with Helen Chantry and with a small team we 
launched Café Church in September 2015.  

People gave us equipment or sold it to us at nominal 
cost. This provided us with round tables, table cloths, 
notice boards and polo shirts for the team leaders. 
God was at work behind the scenes which enthused 
us and motivated us further. Every house in the village 

received an invitation to attend the service, which 
made clear that everyone was welcome, regardless of 
having any faith or none at all. We explained it would 
not be led by a minister, but by church members. 
While walking round the village I met people who 

were curious, but 
had never been 
to church and felt 
that they were 
not allowed to 
attend. I 
explained that 
this service was 
specifically for 

them, there were no ‘rights or wrongs’ and that it 
welcomed everyone. 

 

The team had a meeting, prayed for guidance and 
emerged with a structure for a service, based around 
the song ‘You’ve Got a Friend in Me’, which we felt 
would appeal to all. We made sure that we had 
activities for children and printed service sheets, so 
people knew what to expect during the morning. We 
met people outside and welcomed them in and 
explained where they could sit and have coffee served 
to them. After the service we asked people to 
complete a survey on what they had experienced and 
‘Oh boy’ can Church Minshull be ruthless! The 
following month we wholeheartedly took on board 
what had been said and lifted the service to what it is 
today. We have a general structure, but we change 
the subject and topics to reflect world events and 
people’s passions. We listen to and are guided by God 
and the Holy Spirit in all we do. The team has changed 
over the last six years and always welcomes new 
people to join us. The church has now been 
remodelled to enable us to grow and  use different 
mediums to engage with our church family, with Tim’s 
notorious quizzes, plays, music, Bible readings, 
prayers, films, crafts, interaction and lots of cake.       
If you are reading this and would like to come and join 
us, please do, everyone is welcome. It is something to 
be experienced. Next service 11am, 11th July, then 
every 2nd Sunday in the month.                     Jane Hough   

 Next Issue: Introducing retired vicar, Lesley Bentley                                                                                     
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Parish Council News  

Following the last Parish 

Council Meeting on 4th May 

2021, here is our update on 

what has been happening.                                                       

Flooding and Highways                                                                     

Following the previous meeting a plan had been 

agreed that a meeting with relevant authorities would 

be held regarding road issues on 21st April. 

Unfortunately, the key attendees failed to attend. 

However, we had also arranged a meeting on 14th 

May to discuss flooding. Thankfully we did have more 

attendees so road issues were also discussed. Those 

who attended were :                                                                

*Roz Buchanan and Sean Houlston –       

representatives of Ed Timpson MP,                       

*Sarah Pochin – Cheshire East Councillor,                   

*Claire Nichols and David Brown – Environment 

Agency,                                                                             

*Paul Reeves and Vicky Venn – Cheshire East Flood 

Management,                                                              

*Adam Briggs – NFU,                                                            

*Jacqui Groos, Nigel Lewis and Bob Schiller – CM 

Parish Council. 

At the end of the meeting it was agreed that the 

Parish Council should prepare a report to identify the 

issues in the parish and for Cheshire East to visit the 

neighbourhood to develop a plan for improvements. 

The report is currently being prepared and will be 

passed on to the attendees after which the visit 

should be scheduled. It has details of the issues and 

concerns, some proposals and multiple photographs 

of the problems, including a map showing road issues 

noted in the last week. 

The Parish Council will try to make known the date of 

the visit, in advance, so that anyone in the parish who 

wants to be there, can attend. 

You may know that Ed Timpson has already visited 

Church Minshull as shown in the photo below.  

 

Village Hall Redevelopment                                      

Since our last meeting progress has been made. Three 

architects have provided proposals for the 

redevelopment, which are based on the 

questionnaires that were submitted by parishoners 

and ideas from the team. The Parish Council discussed 

the cost of these proposals and agreed that the team 

would receive funding for further progress of one of 

the architects proposals. It is planned that more 

details will be available soon.  

 

As an aside, we are sure that you will now know that 

the village hall has reopened. Covid cleanliness rules 

are, of course, being followed and windows will be 

opened too. Our thanks go to the Village Hall 

Committee. 

Wildlife Area                                                                           

The need for more trees was again discussed. The 

plan was to get some from the Wildlife Trust, but that 

has since gone quiet. At the church Plant Sale the 

Woodland Trust were invited to attend and they have 

now agreed to assist us. This is now in hand. 

 

Community Governance Review                                                                        

Currently, Minshull Vernon & District Parish Council’s 

future is under review and it seems likely that under 

the Governance Review, it will be abolished. The 

impact on Church Minshull Parish Council is that we 

will have to take over part of Minshull Vernon’s  

parish, but this is not likely to be done for a couple of 

years. More details will be provided when these are 

known. 

Next Meeting                                                                           

The last Parish Council Meeting was held virtually via 

Zoom. However, many will be pleased to note that the 

next meeting, due to be held on the 6th July, will be 

held normally. Although previously the meeting has 

always been held in the village hall, someone has 

already booked it for that time and date, so the 

meeting will be held in church.                                                                                       

.                                                        Nigel Lewis, Vice Chair    


